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miles from Bethany, and contracted with' 1 not corrected or enlightened, will mislead '

. Dear Sir- - I beg leave, to Inform you that judgement by which we must all be
th.ji i hava nppn inr inpai varai mnnint governed.

' The Southern Review will be. publish-
ed on the first of February, May, August
and November. ' Each number will con-

sist of about two hundred and fifty pages;
Terms Five dollars per annum. -

; & Gentlemen in any part oftne coun-
try who may wisfi the' work transmitted
to them by mVil," are requested to for
ward their orders with the; amount of one

Villiam Holbert. to bu'dd him ; a house, ;
on which contract 1 received fifty dollars,
in advance. I reached the Narrows 4a-bo- ut

sun set, and (eft my wife at Walker's
Tavern. After. supper I went . to Kern's
store, near Walker's, and received three
dollars and fitty cents, the amount of ap.

Recount against Keen in favour , of J. S.
Bidwell. I then went to Arnold's, store,
a short distance from Keen's ; I had no
particular business with Mr. Arnold, but
called on him only as a friend. Betweeo
Arnold's and Keen's, on ,my way Irom
Arnold's, I met man (a stranger.) who

printer, A, E.
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osf raZaafcZe iSfls'f indm Medicine for
the cure of Rheumatism, Rheumatic

! Gout, Scurvy, &c.

letter from the Rer. James En

Bengal, to his friend, Dr. F. Bed

i well, in Lopdon. j

' Dear Sir, Agre-abl- y to your re-- j

obesr I have with difficulty procured and;

now send you by the ship Jasan, CapUinj
Robertson, few pounds of the Poladel--;

nhis, or what generally goes by the name.

years subscription to the
Miller, Charleston, i

; ' Under such circumstanced, shall we
remain unmindful of the aim7 and object,
the progress and direction of this mighty
power ? Shall a people, whose situation
is so peculiar, whose welfare may be so
easily put in jeopardy.whose interests are
in some' measure isolated, and there-
fore the more easily assailed, continue in-

different to the perils that surround them ?

We may slumber, but there are those
who'will not sleep; we may avert our
eyes from danger, bbt evil will; not the
less readily nor the less rapidly, ap
proach us. ;. '' "

Nor is it one intet est only we have to
guard, one duty to Derforra. We are

so affected with such violent pains in rny
hips, thighs and legs, and swelling of the
joints, that I could not rest day nor night ;
nothing that was applied gave any relief,
until a neighbour of mine informed me of
the India Extract having performed many
cures; I sent for. a box, which gave won-

derful relief, and by using two boxes and
a half, I am as well as ever I was In my
life.

Your obedient servant.
J. WELSH.fi

From r; William Raff, "Painter and GTaxief,
No. W South t Eight Street, Philadelphia;

- August 23d, 1326. ! v

Dear Sir tA bout a year and a half a-- go

I was dreadfully afficted with Rheu-

matism, or what ray physician termed
Rheumatic Gout ; my pains were so
great that it would be impossible for me

The " American System" in Vermont.
Gov. Butler, of Vermont, who is both"

a clergyman and commander in chief --bf
the Vermont forces,' has 1 ately dell iver eel Nndiiiredif my name was Killing, if ,

of India t,xiraci, itci....v V
esteemed among the people of India,
.i ,nrP of Rheumatism. Was 1 to

members of a vast confederacy, harmo-
niously united for many years by the
bonds of friendship, and by the benefits
of free and uninterrupted intercourse.

resiueu in ocinany, ana ti 1 was . a car
penter,. I answered h'i,m in the affirma-
tive, He' then requested me to call.at
Kimble's tavern, (on the opposite side of
the Lackawaxen from VValker's,) that
evening, without giving me any particu-
lar reason for making the request. I
told him that unless the business was
very important, 1. should prefer calling in
the morning. He said, the business might
be ofgreat importance to me. We thea

in- -

an inaugural speech on his reelection;
According to this speech, it appears that
the friends of free trade may as well sub-

mit,, and pay their contiibutions to the
woollen mariufactuiers quietly, for the
illustrious governor !has officially declared
that the " American system" must and
will prevail. We'Suppose that it Con-
gress should not obey his mandate at their
next session, his Exc'y. will order out his
forces,& make a conquest of the rest of the

form you of the number of people who

are daily relieved and cured by this yaluar
bleVmedvy it would require more paper to eive you a description 5 they are better

Endeared to each other by the recollec-
tion of common dangers, and common
triumphs, by a great national heritage ofknown by those laoounng unaer-rneu-matis-

than can be described:' I had glory and liberty we are associated by
parted, with my promise to. call that eve- -union beginning with N. York, whose

I then returned tofarmers refused to send dele
an instrument or no oicinary cnaracier ,
a' charter which is the boast of our own
country, and the admiration of mankind.

,f PO'Mfer-r- .

to theiSgat.s andKeen's, purchasand whose ter- -i
small piece ofHarrisburgh Convention, ' calico for dresses for my children, whichIt should be a peculiar duty, ah unceasing u. i.e u. o.,. ,a,. I left at the storeintending to call m the

ii
eflort to preserve this Charter in its pris-

tine purity and vigour, at once maintain-
ing its powers unimpaired, and its boun

than I am able to purchase, ana more iwuc

than I am ajble to bestow. Indeed, the
effVct of this Medicine is so immediate,
that in RHEUMATISM you would in

it acted almost like asome caes suppose
charm in removing that painful disease.

The usual mode oj taking it, is in the

farm of pills. I shall use all ray endea-?ou-rs

to send you a constant supply.

Since thi Proprietor( has received the
above Medicine, wishing that the poor
should benefit by it as well a the neb,
he has put it up in boxes made for the
purpose, with directions round each box,
rnntaininb 66 Dills : "and in order to show

neither rest nor sleep, aay nor nignt, wnen
I took the Poladelphis, of India Extract,
according to the directions, with very sin-

gular success; after taking a few doses I

got to sleepj and slept well, lcontinued
the use of the Extract pillsand the pains
gradually left me. I --rested well during
the day, and had refreshing sleep during
the night, and continued to get better, till
I got perfectly well." --

- WM. RUFF.
A supply of the above. Medicine is

received and for sale at the Book Store
of THOMAS WATSON.

with wife and make- - morning my someers will be surprised to learn, for the nrst .
. further purchases. Keen's store is about1

time, from this speech, that the wollen ,
. sixty yards from the1 bridge across themanufacturers compose a majority of the

r Lackawaxen, at the Narrows. Having
nation. If so, rt should seem that the 7told my wife that I would return soon.best remedv is a little patience. In this ' 1

. k . that concluded not to go to Ktmb e's , until
vuuiiii v tc nave ai vt aj a uiiucioiwvu

daries distinct and inviolate.
I With these impressions, a number of
your fellow-citize- ns connected with you
by interest and by feeHng, as the most
effectual means of shielding you from the
undue and unequal operation of the Press,
have associated themselves together to
publish one of those Journals which are
now become the popular instruments

morning. From Keen's I- - walked to
wards the bridge, being desirous to see
the progress of the work on the Delaware --

and Hudson Canal at that place. I I dis-

covered no person until I had nearly

the majority govern. If it is certain that
the majority desire higher duties, there
is no doubt that they will find a way to be
represented in Congress, and wiljl obtainits importance has thought proper to sub- -'

mrt for public inspection me louuwuig
reached the bridge, when I perceived
two men standing near the upper side--of

respectable
RECOMMENDATIONS

r lor the diffusion of knowledge, the dis-

cussion of doctrines, & the investigation
of truth ; which are employed not only to
bring to notice the works that enlarge or

A judicious practitioner of London,
speaking of the Poladelphis, expresses

himself thus : I have (says he) employ
a ii mtkkilf Hnd talents to find out an

liifir ueinauus. uui me nine is tasi
when blustering and high words can have
any effect in favor of the exorbitant de-

mands ofa few capitalists, who wish to
make fortunes at the expense of the com-

munity at large. We subjoin an extract
from the governor's spdech.

.
iVetfl- - York Evening Post.

" The" people of this state can never re-

main indifferent observers to the procee-
dings of congress, or the course pursued
by the Executive of the general govern-
ment. And w have too much confidence
in the rectitude of our" motives, and correctness

ofour views, to conceal them
So far the public good may require,
they shojuld be made known. Let every

correct in any department the boundaries
of human knowledge, but to review, also,
jhe opinions of the day, as in their per-

petual fluctuations they act on the char-

acter and conduct of Society. !

V It shall be among'our first' objects to
vindicate the rights, the priviliges, the
character of the Southern Stales, to ar-

rest if possible, that current of misrep-
resentation wh'rch has been directed so
steadily against our country generally,
and the South in particular ; and t: offer,

to our fellow-citizen- s one Journnl, which
they may read without finding-themselve- s

the objects of perpetual sarcasm or of af-

fected commiseration.
It shall be considered as a paramount

duty to watch over the administration of
our Federal Government, and to guard
aganst all violation of the Constitution.

useful peparation for the relief and cure

of Rheumatism, and I most solemnly:af--;

firm, that I have never found any thing
- s good, 1 so sale, and so efiicacious; as

Dr. F. Bed well's India Extract. You

may depend upon it, (says he) for I have
often experienced it, that it possesses
every virtue tliatcan justly be ascribed to

any medicine for that tormenting disease.'
pre then you have a medicine of super-

lative efficacy and of intrinsic value.

Dr Jennings, of Edinburgh, speaking
' of these Pills, says, I have used them in

my practice, as well as in the- - hospitals,
and find them to be a most valuable re-ine- dv

in cases of Rheumatism, and Swell

calculated to do much good, and there"-- "

FRESH supply of SHOES, consis-

ting of various kinds, and of the la

state in the union do the same, and it may
be of some of service to that government
on which we all depend lor national se

test fashion,1 fust received and for sale by.
JOHN GOLDSMITH, & Co.

They have brought out workman
and materials for manufacturing Gentle-
men's Boots at the shortest notice,
j Nov. 3 '02 '04. '

curit and the protection of our rights.
The dereliction of duty in the las! Con
gress,' so .veil calculated to impair the

j confidence of the public in the national
j legislature, is matter of serious, regret.
( X tr V't tAxi lr rofiito nrfilprlinn tit th&Msceatecms. In bur views of that instrument, we shall

be guided by no party feelings. We shall J infastry ffJa majority of ihe people,
endeavour, in all cases, .to ascertain its Necessitywhen had become too obvi- -FR03FECrrjS OF THE SOUTHERN

' r ' ; "REVIEW.

To the Citizens of the Southern States.
A m m MiaiS m w inMAQoinrv

true and genuine sign ncauon, ana xo give Qus n be mistaken, is just cause of corn-i- t
that meaning which it as intended to . Ar nnntii-i- th uliriuMu

convey by those who Jramed n which ,t '
i - fo(Ji Coum"Al U lllllllICUli UI if I ca 1 aiivs . nivi tannicV was understood to express by no other important interest been

fore recommend them to general juse;
bring confident in my opinion, as well as

' hai of others, no one will be disappoint-

ed who 'may have occasion to use this
valuable medicine. , f

Dr Clarke, of New .Yoik, in a letter
to the agent ol the Proprietor," concluded
by saying : "jEvery class of people will
find in the India Extract a cheap and
valuable' remedy for the Rheumatism. I
have generally found from of to two box-

es havej produced a cure, and in one in
stance i gentleman who came under my
care, labouring under obstinate chronic
Rheumatism, attended with all thejsymp

' fiauemoarrasmen ..u u.uu.. . it We have seen, we acknowl- -
vour teilow citizens. memDers 01 jour ".i.:Jedgei wiihdeep regret, 1111s charter of;
countrv by birth or by adoption, interest-pu- s . . .... . f

neglected, the wound would have been
less painful, & might have.been borne in
silence. However, for the present, we
can but cherish the h6pe, that by the next
Congress, all just cause of dissatisfaction

ed by common pursuits in your prosperi

will be lemoved, and the confidence of
the people again restored to a Legislature
on whose.wisdom and integrity the Uni-

ted States, are in so high a degree, ;. de-

pendant for her prosperity.

lieve, silently undermined, its limits and
landmarks effaced and effacing, by as- -

sumptions of constructive power. It nmy I

soon be considered treason in the citizen,
- in the Statesdisorganization to assert 1

fights which' were never surrendered to
the federal government, or to resist pow- - f

ers which our predecessors never design-- J
ed, and would never have consented to
relinquish. . (It shall be our care faithfully
to point but these encroachments,' and ?

it who approached me and enquired my
name. I evaded , the question, whea
they directly asked if my name was Ell-
ting. I 'told them it was. The one who
had questioned me, then took hold of my
coat-colla- r, without speaking. ; I ordered
him to stand off; when the other seized
me on the. opposite side. A scuffle en-

sued, and I succeeded in throwing ihe
man on ny right side, and in (ailing,
brought the other wilh me. I struck the4
one I bad under two or three; times,
when I received a violent blow from a
third personwiih a heavy club or some
oiher weapon across my . back, which
rendered me entirely unable to make fur-

ther resistance, although not insensible.
I was then taken up and . carried acros
the bridge a short distance vhen I was
put in a box, in a wagon, which was im-

mediately driven off very fast. At the
expiration of from one to two hours, ! was
taken out. of the box, in the woods ; my
clothes taken off and others given me. f
implored them to tell me what their in
tion was, and. -- ndeavored to move them
by an account ot the situation of my fa-

mily, to all which theylonly answered by
ihe question whether I thought, it pos-
sible for three men to carry Morgan off'
In a short time I was again put in the
box, after which I was only taken out of
it in the night, and then ia obscure pla-
ces. My diet, throughout, was bread
and water.

During three or four days, to ihe best
of ray judgment, I mado all the-nois-e I
could by hallooing and kicking the bar.
Those who had me in custody ridiculed
my endeavors to expose my situation,
which induced me to believe that they
were confident oF their security. I soon
became so much enfeebled that I ceased
attempting my release in that way, and
resigned myself 10 the hope that some
opportunity would offr for my escape.

On the l6ih instant I as asked, in
what, part of the city I chose to be Jeft.''
I enquired what city they alluded to, bo
ing totally ignorant of the direction , in
which I had travelled. Tbey answered,
Philadelphia ; I told them that if their
intention was to liberate me' to leave me
any. where in Philadelphia ; that I 'was
acquainted in several parts of the city.
They told me if I had any choice totname
it. :il named Kingston market. lua
short time after, my own clothes .were
given me, with the exception of , ray vest
and stock. Another vest was iveo me,
but no cravat.' In about half an ho ur the
wagon stopped I was laken out and
.finished v? dressing , myself, . which . I had
partly accomplished in the box, when, I
was informed that 1 was at liberty, : I en.
quired for my pocket book, which con-

tained about . fifty three dollars and day
cents, together w ith some papers, w h ich
I do not particularly recollect. tThey
told me to be contented with my 'liberty,
shewed me the road to Kingston market,
which they, told trie was two , miles , dis-

tant and then "drove offat a .rapid , rate
m an opposite direction reached lr. '

Pennington's house in Beach st. near the,
marketpat about 9 o'clock ia ihe . ve
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" The American svstem must and trill
be supported ;- - or the retrograde march of
our country, will soon commence."

toms of approaching, consumption, by
: continuing the use of the' Pills, both dis-

eases were completely removed, and I am
of opinion, that this medicine will prove
a valuable remedy in complaints of the
chest,jas well as Rheumatism and jGout.

From Dr. Reed, of Bedford Ccwty.

There is in my neighbourhood a gen-tlem- nn

who has been heavily afflicted

with tVneumatistn for many years. He
has ben using the' Panacea, tof the unt

of six or seven bottles, without any
effect ; on seeing the Poladelphis adver-
tised! he Vot a friend to call for a box of

to resist that consolidation ofstrenuously Fr-
o-

the,Phil. Nat. Gazette, of October 23.
all power in a national head, which, j Ve intimated yesterday a doubt of the
whatever, may he the impressions of the j correvtness of the narrative of a most ex-mome- pt,

or the views of ihe agents in : traordinary outrage upon Mr. Addison

ty, .connected by common dangers with
your welfare,-- beg leave to address you.

- In the present state of society,,, is- - al-

most unnecessary to notice, it would not
be easy to exaggerate the influence of the
press. This: instrument of knowledge
and of power, once so humble, . so in-

significant, known only in the closets of
the studious, or the privileged intercourse
of the learned, addressing itself to the
few. in ancient and ; exclusive language,
has, in modern days, in consequence of
the wide diffusion ojj education, been di-

rected to the great mass of society with
decided effect,' and now exercises an al-

most despotic control oyer the opinions
of mankind. j

Need we mention, that in the struggles
of cupidity, of ambition, and of power,
the claims of the careless or the weak
are always disregarded. The rights which
are not maintained before this great tri-

bunal are thrust aside or trampled under
foot. Silence, under. its reproach, is in-

terpreted into acquiescence in its justice;
forbearance, under its usurpations, is
considered as submission to its authority ;
and public opinion, now the great , arbi-

ter of the earth, is. formed by its uncea

each act, must lead ultimately, perhaps EUtinc. of Wayne couniy. Iflr.'EUtlng,
rapidly, to discord arid disunion.

Amidst our exertions, we shall omit
no means of diffusion among our fellow
citizens,' a knowledge of

;
the improve-

ments of the age,' by bringing to their nb-ti- ce

the works in which these things are
detailed, or those which leave,7 by their
intrinsic power, their oirn impress oh the
human mind. We shall delight to trace the
eareer of genius, pouring its radiance not
only over the barren waste, but over the
cultivated scenes of nature and of life; or
the efforts oFpatient industry ; building
up by useful and untiring labour, ah bum-
ble but , enduiing reputation;' or mirth,
in his wanton hours, desporting with the
varying and never ending "train of hu-ma- n.

frailties. V- - j
fi

' ToV literature, jto science, to agricul-
ture as well as to . our national & local
concerns, our attention will' be" unremit-
tingly applied. , The! assistance 6f many
gentlemen , of distinguished . talents has
been' already secured for pthis work,T no
efforts will be spared to enlist such" coadju-
tors as will render .tHe Southern , Review

however, has made the subjoined affida-
vit of the circumstances, and is represen-
ted to us, upon sufficient authority, as a
gentleman of unblemished reputation,
who is fully entitled to credit. We in-

sert bis 'deposition with the more readi-

ness, as his details may facilitate, the de-

tection of those who w ere concerned in
the outrage. Every member of the A-meri-

community has ah jnferesjt in the,
exemplary punishment of culprits 10 au-

dacious.' 1 The moti ve by ! which they j

were actuated 1 emains unknown i : ?
;

1

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ?
:'U ) vt City qf PMlqehtOySS. j

V
r . Mayor' Office, 22d Oct. t827lv J

Personally came and appeared before!
me Joseph --Watson, Esq. Mayor of the;
City aforesaldAddison Ellting, 27 years
of age, born in the state of Rhode Island,
bbt'a resident for the last ' four years; of
Bethany ; who being solemnly and legal-

ly sworn, deposes and says that jjfj
- "Ifjn the 25ihff September fasty I left
Bethany, n Wayne County Pennsy Ivaj
hiaj where I reside, for the 'Narrows of

ing efforts. , "

.
! - : ! i

the pills, which be is using, and receiving
much bMiffit Irom it ; and I am ofo-jinio'- n

that one or two boxes niorewill
produce a radical cure. I believe it to
be a jvaluable medicine. J. R. M. D.

"JThis medicine," says Dr. Vlnderof
fialera;. " is one of the best everintrpdo-ce- d

to Uie public 5 ijn the hands ? of 1 he
East Indians it is known only as a cure
for Rheumatism, but since it has been in
thel hands of European and American
physicians, it has beerit ascertained that
Scurvy, King's Evil obstinate Coughs,
andiapproaching Consumption, have yiel-

ded to its hUhence." J

I " Letter from Mr. Ralston. '

Dear Sir I have been violently af-fect-ed

with a Rheumatic complaint foi
many years; even my : fingers were so
.contracted 1 1 could neither dress nor un-

dress myself, or give the least assistance
tojmy family I have only used two box

jesjof the ptract, and I am perfectly re

He must have paid but. little attention
to the history of the age in which he lives,
or to the course of human events, who
does not perceive i the? strong influence,
which public' opinion,- - thus guided, may
exercise on out dfStiny. We have

f
per-

mitted doctrines injurious to our- - charac-

ter, t.hostile to our peace and welfare,
pernicious and uhfounded, to circulate
without correction ; even misrepresenta-
tion and falsehood, the; errors of 4

jg.po-ranc- e,

the perversions of prejudice, the
fwofthy the. patronage of our .Tellow-citi- -delasions of fanaticism ' have been s jUer- -

L,aCKawacu, uiiecu iunes.iruaj oeinarry
my wife oeingjn company with' me.'1 "On

ed to pass unnoticed., The presuroptiops , zens. ; Contributions from literary en.;

of to-d- ay serve as facts, to-morr- a nd tremen in any part ot; the Vnipo will ' be ; , t,
my way 1 stopped at Carr's Tavern j six l Tae vaorji in hiebi Was confined- Xours truly, I .

R, RALSTON,

t


